WHERE TO GET HELP AND ADVICE

MYSURREY HIVE
Your central space on campus to access support and advice on student life-related queries including accommodation, employability and careers, money, transport, visas and more.

The Hive is also a space to meet friends for informal study and to socialise.

+44 (0)1483 686 868
my.surrey.ac.uk/hive
facebook.com/mysurreyhive
hive@surrey.ac.uk

OPENING TIMES:
Open seven days a week, 8:30am – 11.30pm.

SUPPORTERS
Peer Supporters are current students who’ve been trained by our Wellbeing and Welfare team to provide a confidential listening and support service to all students at Surrey. We care about your wellbeing and our Peer Supporters will assist and guide you in any way they can, to help make your university experience the best it can be. Please get in touch if you’d like to talk:

peersupport@surrey.ac.uk
surrey.ac.uk/mentoring

ACADEMIC HIVES
Your Academic Hive acts as a centre for everything to do with your course. They also handle assessment and award matters between students and academic staff.

my.surrey.ac.uk/academic-hive

HAZEL FARM
For a map of Hazel Farm, visit:
surrey.ac.uk/hazelfarmmap